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Breastfeeding, Child Health and Child ment liquid-based diets with solid foods?
How are children weaned? How do actual
Spacing: Cross-Cultural Perspectives.
Valerie Hull and Mayling Simpson, eds. practices differ from stated culturalnorms
Dover, NH: Croom Helm, 1985. 216 pp. or ideals? Second, what are the determinantsof the actual infant-feedingpractices?
$26.00 (cloth).
Infant Care and Feeding in the South Pa- These may include cultural beliefs, ecocific. Leslie B. Marshall. New York: Gor- nomic constraints,time constraints,andendon and Breach, 1985. xxii + 355 pp. vironmental and socio-demographic factors. Third, what are the effects of the in$58.00 (cloth).
fant-feeding practices? These include efThe Infant-Feeding Triad: Infant,
fects on infantgrowthanddevelopment,on
Mother, and Household. Barry M. Pop- morbidityand mortality,on maternalnutrikin, TamarLasky, Judith Litvin, Deborah tional status, health, and fertility, and on
Spicer, and Monica E. Yamamoto. New wider social groupings such as the houseYork: Gordon and Breach, 1986. xvi +
hold.
247 pp. $65.00 (cloth), $24.00 (paper).
OnlyMothersKnowrepresentsthe edited
Only Mothers Know: Patterns of Infant resultsof a series of ethnographicstudieson
Feeding in Traditional Cultures. Dana infant feeding, directed by Dana Raphael
Raphael and Flora Davis. Westport, CT: duringthe summerof 1976 and funded by
Greenwood Press, 1985. xvii + 159 pp. USAID throughthe HumanLactationCenter. Raphaeland Davis have taken the field
$25.00 (cloth).
notes of a numberof ethnographersandpreKATHERINE A. DETTWYLER
sented their findings in an easy-to-read,
DepartmentofAnthropology
narrativestyle that focuses on women in
TexasA & M University
five field settings: the Philippines, India,
Researchon infantfeeding has increased Sardinia, St. Kitts, and the United States.
dramaticallyin the last decade. This is at Through anecdotes and case studies, Raleast partly the result of the international phael and Davis describe actualpatternsof
healthfocus on maternaland infant health, infant feeding and focus on the determiand mountingconcernthatWesternization, nantsof those patterns-why mothersmake
includingthe internationalmarketingof in- the choices they do. On the basis of these
fant formula,has led to a decline in breast- ratherunsystematic data, they report that
feeding worldwide, with adverse conse- early mixed feeding (breast and/or bottle
quences for infant health, particularlyin and solid foods) is widespread, and that
ThirdWorldcountries.The purposeof this breastfeedingis on the decline, both in peressay is to review four recent publications centages of women ever breastfeedingand
thataddressvarious aspects of infant-feed- in durationof breastfeeding.Infantformula
marketingpractices and changing cultural
ing research.
Infant-feedingresearch can be divided beliefs about infant feeding are deemphainto three areas of inquiry. First, what are sized as explanations of these patterns.
the actual infant-feedingpractices of any Economic and temporal constraints, operparticularsociety? How do women breast- ating at the householdlevel, arecited as the
feed or formula-feed?How do they supple- primary determinants of infant-feeding
303
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choices.
Some researchersin the field feel that
OnlyMothersKnowrepresentsa "sell-out"
to the infant formula industry, because it
condones the choice of infant formula or
otherbreastmilk substitutes,as well as the
early introductionof solids. I cannot agree
with this assessment completely. Raphael
and Davis convincingly document the difficulties faced by poor women, who may
not be able to affordthe "luxury" of breastfeeding, which has its own opportunity
costs. They also point out the implicit ethnocentrismto be found in those studies that
implythatThirdWorldmotherswho do not
breastfeedare selfish, ignorant, or stupid.
Again, Raphaeland Davis note that many
of these women have no otherchoice.
At the same time, Raphael and Davis
tend to romanticizeThird World women,
casting them in the image of the "noble
mother." They state, for example: "Each
motherdoes the very best for herbaby ...
Even if she couldn't read the label, she
knew how the milk should be made
up. ...

How unreasonable for anyone to

have thoughtshe didn't know what she was
doing" (p. 19). They assume that all
women have equal access to information
aboutthe consequencesof theirinfant-feeding decisions, and the same set of priorities
based on placing the infant first. These assumptionsremainto be proven. Finally, it
is difficult not to be somewhat suspicious
aboutthe conclusionsin any book on infant
feeding, the publicationof which was partly
underwrittenby a company that produces
infantformula.
Breastfeeding, Child Health and Child
Spacing is an edited volume, with contributionsfrom eight ethnographicfield studies in PapuaNew Guinea, Kenya, Mexico,
Java, Iran, Thailand, Australia, and Canada. The various authorshave focused on
differentaspects of infant feeding, but all
are concerned with documenting actual
practicesas well as culturalnorms. Data on
the frequency, timing, and intracultural

variationin infant-feedingpracticesarepresented. Jenkinsand Heywood (PapuaNew
Guinea)and Van Esterik(Thailand)particularly stress the importanceof culturalbeliefs as determinantsof infant feeding patterns. As the editors point out, "Several
[contributors]have themselves been nursing mothers, obtaininga perspectiveon its
problems and rewards that research alone
does not provide" (p. 3).
All of the researchersassess the consequences of infant-feedingpractices for infanthealth, andseveralprovidegrowthdata
on infants. The contraceptive effect of
breastfeedingand its impacton child spacing and maternalfertility are a major orientationof this particularvolume, and the
authorsdocument the effects of bottle use
and early supplementationwith solids on
child spacing for these populations. However, little mention is made of the role of
postpartumsex taboos in spacing births. A
reduction of the durationof sexual abstinence often accompaniesthe "modernization/Westernization"thatalso bringsbottle
use, but the relative importance of these
two influences is not assessed. Indeed,
Hull's contribution("Breastfeeding, Birth
Spacing, and Social Change in Rural
Java") contains data suggesting that many
children are weaned onto formula and/or
solids early because their mothershave become pregnantagain. Finally, most of the
authors assume that parents, like health
professionals, uniformly want to increase
the length of time between births. This
common assumption of medical and demographicanthropologistshas not been adequatelydocumented.
The contributions in Breastfeeding,
Child Health and Child Spacing are uniformly well written,andthe introductionby
the editors ties together common themes.
The chapterson women in Australia(by Lenore Manderson)and Canada (by the late
Melissa Knauer) are a welcome addition,
helping to unite studies of infant feeding in
urbanindustrializedsocieties with those in
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"traditionalcultures."
InfantCare and Feeding in the SouthPacific is Volume 3 of the Gordonand Breach
Science Publishersseries, Food and Nutrition in HistoryandAnthropology.Editedby
Leslie Marshall, it includes 15 contributions from field studiesin the SouthPacific,
some of which were previouslypublishedin
Ecology of Food and Nutrition. Four additional chaptersof commentary,one at the
beginningand three at the end, help tie togetherthe wide-rangingand sometimes uneven individualstudies. Many of the contributionsfocus almost exclusively on culturalbeliefs about infant feeding, and documentation of actual practices, when
undertaken,is not as rigorousas in the Hull
andSimpsonvolume. The final chapter,by
Van Esterik, provides an insightful summary of the main findings and suggestions
for futureresearch.Despite the geographic
limitationto the South Pacific, this volume
raises many importantquestions not only
aboutthe relationshipbetween infant-feeding practicesandculturalbeliefs abouta variety of matters,including childrenin general, maternalkinship, dangers to infants
outside the household and village, the relative importanceof women as mothersand
laborers,but also about the possible adaptive significance of culturally determined
patternsof infantfeeding. The volume also
highlights the value of an anthropological
perspectivefor fully understandingthe determinants of infant-feeding practices
worldwide.
The Infant-Feeding Triad: Infant,
Mother,and Household is Volume 5 of the
GordonandBreachseries. It is quite different in scope and style from the other volumes reviewed here. Popkin et al. take infant-feeding practices (breastfeeding, infant formula, and other infantfoods) as the
independentvariable, and look at their effects on infant growth, on morbidity and
mortality,on maternalnutritionand fertility, and on household money and time allocation. The volume does not presentnew

researchfindings but is intendedinstead to
be a criticalreview of the literature.As the
authorsclaim in the introduction,"We are
particularly concerned with evaluating
studies with respect to their design, choice
of studypopulations,analyticaltechniques,
and how they handleissues of confounding
variables. These discussions of methodological issues lead to suggestions for furtherresearch,improvementsin researchdesign, and the formation of hypotheses
which need furthertesting" (p. 8).
Unfortunately,the volume does not succeed in this effort. Perhapsbecause of the
time-lag between manuscript preparation
(1981-82) and publication (1986), many
recent references are not included. Yet
many importantearlier studies are also ignored. For example, the authorscite only
seven studies examining the relationship
between infant-feedingpracticesand physical growth of infantsin low-income populations, none later than 1980. They also
claim thatthe resultsof these studiesare inconclusive regardingthe relative growthof
breastfed and bottle-fed infants. In fact,
even limiting ourselves to their selective
data base, three of the studies they cite
show better growth in breastfed infants,
three are inconclusive, and one shows that
mixed-fed babies are heavier than exclusively breastfed babies, with no information given about the age of the infants for
any of the studies. Most researchersin the
field agree with the majority of studies,
which find that in low-income populations
breastfedinfantswho are appropriatelysupplementedgrow muchbetterthanbottle-fed
infants in the same population. One has to
wonderwhetherthe financialsupportof the
Nestle Coordinating Center for Nutrition
Researchplayed a role in the selective and
limited choice of studies for review. While
the volume does providea generaloverview
of the nutritional/epidemiologicalresearch,
it cannot be considered an improvement
over Jelliffe and Jelliffe's classic Human
Milk in the ModernWorld(Mosby 1979).
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Morecritically, and less understandably,
one searches Popkin et al. in vain for references to the anthropologicalresearchon
infant feeding. The authorsseem unaware
of the existence of the participant-observation research methodology or of the substantial literatureon infant feeding in anthropology. One also searches in vain for
evidence of a guiding editorialhand in this
volume. The five authors(a cell biologist,
two nutritionists,and two epidemiologists)
wrote separatechaptersor, in some cases,
parts of chapters, and their writing styles
are very different. Some parts are written
clearly, some are superficialand oversimplified, and still others are highly technical
and grammaticallyconvoluted. It is clear
the researchershave little firsthandknowledge of breastfeeding,either personallyor
through direct research. It is difficult to
specify an appropriate audience for this
book.
If one substitutedJelliffe and Jelliffe for
Popkinet al., then these four books, taken
together, would provide a thorough and
wide-rangingintroductionto the topic. The
field researchshould be of interestnot only
to culturaland physical anthropologistsbut
also to pediatricians, nutritionists, public
healthofficials, and others involved in improving infant and maternalhealth worldwide. The only conclusions that can be
drawn from the research done to date are
that infantfeeding practicesare as cultureand time-specificas any other humanphenomena,andthatno simple generalizations
aboutcause andeffect can be drawn. Infant
feeding practices, themselves so varied,
have multipledeterminantsandmultipleeffects, and only throughcontinuedinterdisciplinaryresearchand cooperationcan we
hope to understandthem.
Breasts, Bottles, and Babies: A History of
Infant Feeding.

Valerie Fildes.

Edin-

burgh:EdinburghUniversity Press, 1987.
462 pp. $30.00 (cloth).
SARA A. QUANDT

Department of Anthropology
University of Kentucky

Valerie Fildes has produced an impressive work exhaustivelydocumentinginfant
feeding from 1500 to 1800 in western Europe. It is valuableboth for its insights into
the backgroundof currentattitudestoward
infantfeeding andfor pointingto disturbing
similarities between preindustrialEurope
and Third World countries today. As
Fildes's study reveals, in both settings all
types of feeding practices except regular
breastfeedingare associatedwith increased
risk of infant mortality;and in both, up to
70%of infantsdie beforetheirsecond birthday.
The major contributionof this work is
thatit producesa detailedpictureof infantfeeding practicesat a discretetime periodin
one particular geographical and cultural
context, which, as European domination
spread, went on to influence much of the
world. Fildes is also able to highlight
changes in feeding practices, as well as intraculturaland interculturalvariations.Her
data sources include pediatric, midwifery,
medical, and theological texts; child-rearing advice books; and notes, letters, and
diariesfrom the period. Sufficientevidence
is presentedin the text to supporther arguments; additionaldata are relegated to appendices of statistical tables. This format
makes for a surprisinglyreadablebook.
Fildes demonstratesthat infant-feeding
practices underwent several significant
changes between 1500 and 1800. Influenced by new medical recommendations,
mothers initiated breastfeedingearlier and
thus providedbabies more colostrum, with
a noticeable decline in neonatal mortality.
However, other practices virtuallynegated
these benefitsby placing the infantat risk at
later ages. For example, wet nursing, a
well-establishedpracticeof the aristocracy,
spread to those with modest incomes.
While wet nursing might have conveyed
many of the benefitsof breastfeedingto the
child, Fildes suggests thatthe immuneprotection provided probably failed to match
the environmentalpathogens the child experienced.Moreover,by the end of the 18th
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